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INTRODUCTION 
Dilworth was conceived before the turn of the century by Edward Dilworth Latta, and designed as one of Charlotte's 
first suburbs by the Olmsted brothers. It remains today as one of Charlotte's most unique and historic areas. 

However, Dilworth is rapidly changing with the rehabilitation of existing homes, construction of new housing, and 
the addition and expansion of businesses. A plan is needed to serve as a guide in conserving residential areas and 
accommodating new housing, while providing an environment where office, commercial, and industrial uses can thrive. 

The Dilw.orth Plan is to be used as a policy guide for land use decisions. Acceptance of this plan is not intended 
to imply approval or notice of any type of zoning change or amendment before such has been fully considered 
through a public review and hearing process. 

PLAN OBJECTIVES 

The Dilworth Plan seeks to achieve the following objectives: 
• protect Dilworth's historical character; 
• conserve the existing single-family and multiple-family housing stock; 
• identify opportunities for higher density housing at appropriate locations; 
• encourage commercial revitalization at a scale appropriate to the neighborhood; and 
• provide a means to encourage projects containing a mixture of residential, office, and commercial uses. 

The diversity of these objectives indicates that Dilworth is an unusual urban location which must balance pressures 
for new development with conservation of the existing neighborhood. 

GENERAL PLAN PROPOSALS 

The Dilworth Small Area Plan contains two types of recommendations, illustrated in the map on the reverse side: 
(1) potential historic district designation, and 
(2) a policy to consider rezoning specifically identified land parcels . 

The proposals will be initially discussed in general terms and then by specific geographic areas. 

HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION 

Dilworth is of historic significance because of its unique development as Charlotte's first streetcar suburb. Historic 
district designation can help maintain the area's historic residential scale while encouraging new development with 
sensitive site design. The Dilworth Plan proposes: 

• adoption of a policy to determine the. desirability of historic district designation through ajoint analysis-by 
the Planning Commission, Historic Properties Commission, and Historic District Commission-which would 
examine: 
• feasibility; 
• appropriate boundaries (possible boundaries are shown on the map); 
• specific design review standards applicable to Dilworth; and 
• appropriate organizational relationships and staff support. 

POLICY FOR REZONING 

In order to conserve the existing housing stock, and to encourage the development of infill housing, the Dilworth 
Plan proposes: 

• adoption of a policy to consider public initiation for rezoning of land parcels (see map) in conformance with 
a plan. 

Pre-Existing Uses 

As part of the rezoning policy it is recommended that the zoning ordinance be amended to allow for the continuation 
of pre-existing uses. The Dilworth Plan proposes that: 

• land uses existing prior to a specified date and not in conformance with the publicly initiated rezoning continue 
as legal uses subject to the standards of the original district. 

This will require creation of a sub-category of non-conformity created by rezoning initiated by public action in 
furtherance of a plan. 



Mixed Use Ordinances 

. The Dilworth Plan also identified the need for new zoning ordinances to encourage mixed use development. The 
classification would be available on major streets in older inner-city neighborhoods where redevelopment is occurring. 
The Dilworth Plan identifies as future planning projects: 

• evaluation of a residential/office classification which encourages residential use, with limits on bulk of office 
uses in scale to the surrounding neighborhood, and which prohibits parking for business (B-1 and B-2) uses; 

• evaluation of an office/business classification that permits retail service uses as a percentage of the building area. 

SPECIFIC PLAN PROPOSALS 
Residential Conservation Area 

Resi.dential conservation reflects the philosophy to maintain, stabilize, and protect to a moderate degree th~ 
single-family housing stock in the core of Dilworth. It includes proposals to rezone areas for infill housing along the 
South Boulevard/Euclid Avenue corridor. 

• PROPOSAL: Designate the original Latta subdivision as a historic district (see plan map). 

• PROPOSAL: Rezone from multi-family (R-6MF) to single-family (R-6) those areas now predominantly in single-family 
use and within the proposed historic district boundaries (see Area A on plan map). 

• PROPOSAL: Rezone from multi-family (R-6MF) to single-family (R-6) those areas at the neighborhood edge now 
predominantly in single-family use (see Area B on plan map). 

• PROPOSAL: Rezone from multi-family (R-6MF) to single-family (R-9) those areas at the neighborhood edge now 
predominantly in single-family use (see Area C on plan map). 

• PROPOSAL: Rezone from office (0-6) and industrial (1-1) to moderate-density residential those areas within the 
proposed historic district boundaries that are now in residential use (see Area D on plan map). 

East Boulevard Corridor 

East Boulevard is a transportation thoroughfare containing a wide variety of residential, office, business, and 
---- institutional uses. Large two-story structures, huge street trees, and low traffic volumes help maintain the residential 

character of the street. East Boulevard contained only houses until it was identified as a suitable location for "suburban" 
offices in the early 1950s. 

____ Residential and non-residential uses now co-exist with srructures converted to offices and businesses while others 
. remain single-family homes, apartments, or condominiums. Vacant parcels and new structures also occur along the 
street. Some of the new structures are compatible and reinforce the streetscape through sensitivity to appropriate 
scale of height bulk, and setback; others do not. The mixture of uses along East Boulevard offers opportunities for 
houses, employment, and shopping in close proximity to each other and to the central business district. 

• PROPOSAL: No land use changes are proposed along East Boulevard. A portion of the street is contained in 
the proposed historic district (see plan map). 
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Morehead Street Corridor 

The corridor begins at Morehead Street's intersection with South Boulevard and runs east until it intersects with 
Kings Drive. Included in the corridor is the land bordered by Baxter Street, the 1-277 right-of-way, and the area known 
as Greenwood Cliff. 

East Morehead Street is now primarily in office use, with concentrations of business use near McDowell Street and 
at Kings Drive. Generally, the edges of the area are zoned for business and the middle is zoned for office use. 

The Greenwood Cliff area has a mixture of residential and office land uses, including offices in former residential 
structures. The remaining housing stock is in good condition, and the entire area is zoned for office use. The area 
near Royal Court and Vance Street contains some residences, and there is vacant land bordering the 1-277 right-of-way. 

• PROPOSAL: No land use changes are proposed within the Morehead Street corridor. 

Scott Avenue/Kenilworth Avenue Corridor 

The portion of the corridor which is of interest begins where Kenilworth splits into the one-way lIloroughfare pair, 
Scott/Kenilworth, and extends south to Park Road. The corridor is predominantly single-family residential but contains 
a changing mix of office, residential, and business land uses. Zoning for the area is multi-family residential, office, and 
business. The Scott/Kenilworth pair is a major thoroughfare south and has been widened to carry moderate to heavy 
traffic volumes. The completion of 1-277 may decrease the amount of traffic. 

• PROPOSAL: No land use changes are proposed within the Scott Avenue/Kenilworth Avenue corridor. 
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South Boulevard/Euclid Avenue Corridor 

The South Boulevard/Euclid corridor contains a mixture both in land uses and in zoning categories. It has 
pusiness, and industrial zoning, with homes, offices, businesses, institutions, and industries mixed throughout the 
corridor. Three parallel streets run north to south through the area: South Boulevard, Cleveland Avenue, and Euclid 
Avenue. South Boulevard is a typical strip commercial street with an abundance of business and industrial uses.. ~-
Cleveland Avenue contains a mixture of homes, businesses, and offices. Euclid Avenue is primarily a residential street 
with both e and multi-fam residences. East Boulevard bisects:".t;,:.h,:.;;e;...:a::;jriiie,;aiil;. ;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:::::;;=-s;:;""",,===~===-~~ 

corridor ins a transition of zoning from west to east. Along South Boulevard is business and industrial zoning 
which changes to office and then to multi-family zoning. The zoning is often different from the existing use. In areas 
of exi~ting housing, a change of one house to a non-residential land use often means the home next to it deteriorates 
and eventually also becomes non-residential. As the land uses change to conform to the zoning pattern, more 
residential units are lost and the neighborhood edge changes and erodes. 

Two residential areas remain within this corridor. North of East Boulevard, along Cleveland and Euclid, many residential 
units remain. The area generally contains large two-story structures, including two historic sites. These homes are in 
generally good condition, with some remaining in single-family use while others have been converted to multi-family 
use. 

South of East Boulevard, along Euclid Avenue, is another concentration or homes. They are also in good condition 
and are one-story homes built for housing early mill employees. 

• PROPOSAL: Rezone from office (0-6) and industrial (1-1) to moderate-density residential. The area is now in 
resid~ntial use and at the neighborhood edge (see Area E on plan map). 

NOTE: 
It is the Planning Commission's intention not to initiate any future rezoning actions in connection with the 
DILWORTH SMALL AREA PLAN. The Commission intends to undergo a period of reflection and evaluation with 
respect to the actions already proposed. 

EXISTING AND PROJECTED POPULATION 

YEAR 
1970 
1980 
1990 

SOURCE: 
1970 Census of Population 

POPULATION 
8,085 
6,706 
6,700 

1980 Census of Population 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission 
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DWELLING UNITS 
3,402 
3,608 
3,800 
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REZONING PROPOSALS 

Rezone from multi-family (R-6MFI to single-family 
(R-61 those areas now predominantly In slngle
family use and within the proposed historic district 
boundaries. 

Rezone from multI-family (R-6MFI to single-family 
(R-61 those areas at the neighborhood edge now 
predominantly in single-family use. 

Rezone from multi-family (R-6MFI to single family 
(R-91 those areas at the neighborhood edge now 
predominantly In sIngle-family use. 

Rezone from office (0-61 and industrial (/-, 1 to 
moderate-density residential those areas within 
the proposed hIstoric district boundaries that are 
now In reSidential use. 

Rezone from office (0-61 and Industrial (1-' 1 to 
moderate-density residential. The area is now in 
residential use and at the neighborhood edge. 

Proposed historic district boundary 
Scale 1--400' 
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